IMPACT UMaine Research, September 2021

Office of the Vice President for Research
Dear Colleagues,

While fiscal year 2021 will be marked by COVID-19 and the considerable challenges that come with a global pandemic, it will also be marked by the great accomplishments and the inspiring collaborations, teamwork, and resilience that have taken place at the University of Maine.

As Maine’s research university, its research impacts all areas — from student success and cutting-edge academic programs, to workforce development, innovation and
economic advancement. Moreover, in recent years, while advancing as a modern 21st Century research university, there has been considerable emphasis on the growth and development of the research enterprise, and its resulting impact on Maine and beyond.

Significant advances have been made, and despite the daunting challenges caused by the pandemic, this has been an outstanding year for research and scholarly achievements at Maine’s land, sea, and space grant university. It has set another new record, by generating $133.6 million in external funding during fiscal year 2021, in support of research and development activities. This corresponds to a 135 percent increase over the past five-year period, and an all-time record high realized by the university.

In fiscal year 2021, R&D expenditures, which support faculty, staff and students in their research endeavors, also reached a new all-time record high of $179.3 million, corresponding to an increase of 80.2 percent over the past five-year period. It is also noteworthy to point out that research centers and institutes, through their affiliated faculty and staff, have generated 74 percent of sponsored awards in fiscal year 2021.

## Faculty Research Fund Awards

2021 Faculty Research Funds Award Announcement

Vinzani makes an impression, at UMM and far beyond

Read More
The UMM Downeast Documentary crew reveals local and global stories

CUGR video features summer fellows

UMaine launches new mentoring program for researchers

UMaine-led harsh environment wireless sensor research receives $2.34M DOE EPSCoR award

Announcements

- [Artificial Intelligence in Cyber Security webinar, September 9](https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=483c7a7ff8&view=pt&search=all...)
- [Team Science and Lessons from Kindergarten – The Essence of Collaborative Research, September 13](https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=483c7a7ff8&view=pt&search=all...)
- [An informational session on how to succeed in research at UMaine, September 13](https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=483c7a7ff8&view=pt&search=all...)
- [A new dawn for chronic kidney disease – SGLT-2 inhibition as a novel strategy](https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=483c7a7ff8&view=pt&search=all...)
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